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Oath, 52
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Yankees and cemetery, 55
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Yankee surgeon amputated a wounded Confederate's leg so he could practice surgery, 64
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Lying Yankee newspapers, 66
Davis proclamation for fasting, humiliation and prayer, 66-67
English and French mediation, 71
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First battle of Winchester, 71ff
Fire in Winchester, 74-75
Takes in wounded Confederate, joy at arrival of Confederate troops, 75
Feeding Confederate soldiers, 76-77
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Church cancelled because of excitement, 81
Stonewall Jackson, 82
Arrival of Union cavalry and Sigel in Winchester, 83
Treating wounded Confederates, 84
Yankees come to house to search for flag, 85-88
Hiding food from Yankees, 87
Fire and explosion, 91
Yankees, intrusion and kindness, 92-93
Yankees supply hospitals, surgeons, matron, 93-94
Hospital patients and religion, 94
Lower class women watching prisoners brought in, 94
Nathaniel P. Banks and hospitals, 94
Yankees threaten to blow up Winchester, 94
Seven Days, 96-104
Yankees leaving, threaten to burn Winchester, 105
McClellan army, rumors about Jackson, 106
Surgeon, women going to hospital, 110
Slaves, 110
Plan to collected hospital supplies in Baltimore, 112
Second Confiscation Act, Lincoln, 113
Yankees searching houses again, 115-16
Oath and threatened exile of men, 116, 119
Women and soldiers, Yankee officers, 119
Oath, as test of who were Confederates and who were not, 121
Cruel Union surgeon, 122-23
Prisoner cartel, Jefferson Davis, 124
Pope's orders, retaliation, 124
Woman arrested, would not take oath, 125
Stonewall Jackson praises women, 125
Sometimes speak loudly and freely as Yankees pass house, 125, 128
Prayer meetings and prayer for president, 127-28, 132
Yankee soldiers searching women and clothing, 127-28
Men more timid than the women in dealing with Yankees, 128
English diplomatic recognition, 129
Yankee spies, 130
Oath, 131
Yankee arrests, oath, 132
Second Bull campaign, 132ff
 Arrests and oath, 133-34
 Rumors, McClellan death, Pope, 136
 Explosion of powder magazine, 137
 Feeding Yankee prisoners, 138
 Religious guilt, 140
 Confederate soldiers apply for board, 142
 Englishmen, Lawley, Vizitelley, Wolseley, 148-51
 Vizitelley, 148-
 Hospital visit, sights, sounds, smells, some embarrassment, 149
 Visited from Stonewall Jackson, Hunter McGuire, 153
 English and mediation, 158
 Confederate vs. Yankee surgeons, 159
 Confederate cavalry panic and retreat, 162-63
 Confederate relations with England and France, 166
 Confederate evacuation of Winchester, 167-68
 Fredericksburg, 168-69
 Milroy comes to Winchester, 170-
 Christmas, 170-73
 Christmas food for hospital patients, 171
 Presence of Yankees in Winchester, 171
 Rumors, 174
 Emancipation Proclamation, 176
 Milroy and threats, 176-77
 Letters, young woman arrested by Yankees, 177
 Conversation with Yankee officer, 177-78
 Yankees at church, 178
 Women ordered searched by a black woman, 179
 Yankees destroying churches and unoccupied buildings, 182-83
 Refuses to walk under United States flag, 183
 Sutlers, no sales to disloyal persons, 185
 Yankee destruction of property and complaint of them burning her fence, 187-89
 Charleston, 188
 Yankees in churches and streets, 189
 Yankees running off slaves, 190
 Woman and confrontation with Milroy, 191
 English and French affairs, 191-92
 Black soldiers, 192
 Sutlers, Milroy, 195-98
 Milroy, threats to shell Winchester, 196
 Singing Confederate songs, Yankee nail flag to house, 198-99
 Soldiers come demanding rooms, she calls on Milroy, 201-3
 House searched by four Yankee soldiers, 206
 Fears money running out and having to take in Yankee boarders, 207
 Hard to buy things, sutlers, officers say they are down on "Mrs. Lee," 208-9
House searched, not very well, outwitted Yankees, enemies desperate for a civil word, 210-11
Milroy, search and exile, 212-13
Women flirting with Yankee soldiers, 214
Slaves make accusations against women to Yankees, 215
Sutler, alcohol, 216
Yankees quarter blacks in one man's house, 217-18
Soldier comes seeking rooms, long discussion, Milroy, 218-19
Buying from sutlers, 224
Prayers for masters and slaves, slavery, 225
Chancellorsville, 225ff
Stonewall Jackson, wounded and death, 227-31
Yankee women, 228
Woman hassled for wearing a mourning rosette for Stonewall Jackson, 232-34, 241, 243
Vicksburg and Johnston, 235
Women's work and patriotism, housework, 236
Women and Yankees, 239
Whiskey sales, 240
Slaves obedient, 241
Milroy, slaves, wages, defiant doctor sent South, 241-43
Second battle of Winchester, 244-45
Shelling, 244-45
Withdrawal of Yankees from Winchester, 245-47
Confederate troops enter Winchester, 247-48
Band plays Confederate songs near Yankee hospital, 248
Yankee prisoners, 251
Gettysburg, 254-
Confederate officer searching houses for government property, 255
Confederate soldiers, women, music, 256
Gettysburg wounded coming into Winchester, 258-59
Confusion, wounded, food, hospital, 259
Vicksburg, criticism of Lee, 261
Death and hardening, 266
Averell, Milroy, Yankee policy, 272
Day of fasting, humiliation and prayer, her own sin and selfishness, 277-78
Hospital visits, 281
Yankee raids, scarcity and food and supplies, 286
Shunning Yankees on the street, 288-89
Hospital, visiting soldiers, 295
Shortages, 298
Yankees come trying to get supper from her, 298-99
Yankees expected to be fed, 306
Yankees, food, and women, 315
War, barbarity, God, 318
Christmas, 320
Feeding cold Confederate soldiers, 321
Yankee threats often empty, 326
Arrests, hostage, fears Unionists, 327
Yankee searches house for flag, 332
Deplores women who only talk of servants and housekeeping, 332
Yankees presidential election candidates, 337
Confidence in Confederate cause, 338
Dahlgren raid, 339-40
Fear of Yankees, black troops, 344
Day of fasting humiliation and prayer, service cancelled, rumor of Yankees, 345-46
Small pox, 349
Fire, Yankee threats to burn Winchester, 352-53
Yankees search house, she had learned how to manage them, 354
Sigel's dashing officers, 355
Yankees at church, 355
Sermon, southern sins and war, 361
Overland campaign, 361ff
Hunter atrocities in Valley, 363
Hunter's threats against Winchester, 365
Grant interested in presidency and does not care about lives of his men, 368
Election of 1864, Lincoln, 371
Military rumors, 372
Clothes and fashion, 375
Hospital work, 376-778
Surgeons and whiskey, 379
General Gordon's wife rooming with her, 380
Jubal Early and move on Washington, 381ff
Ramseur and Mrs. Gordon, 384
Second battle of Kernstown, 388-89
Yankee prisoners, food shortage, 390
Hospital, soldiers and religion, 391
Burning of Chambersburg, 393
Hospital visit and supplies, 395
Yankees back, Louisiana troops, 398-401
Anonymous letter found on street denouncing her as spy and saying she should be arrested, house to be burned, 402-3
Food shortage, 402
Music, band, dancing, 402
Wounded soldiers, deaths, 403
Hospital, men showing her their wounds, 405
General Gordon, dinner, 408
Drunken soldier shot by drunken companions, 411
Third battle of Winchester, 415-16
Confederates leaving Winchester, 415-16
Yankees stealing and have taken churches for hospitals, 417
Seeking hospital supplies for Confederate wounded, 417-18
Fisher's Hill, uncertain about where Early is, Sandy Pendleton's death, 420
Funeral for Confederate soldier, 421
Feeding wounded, dead Confederate, 421
Louisiana soldier pretending to be a nurse, 421-22
Working at hospitals, food, surgeons, 422-23
Blackguarded on street by unionists, 424
Confederate surgeons forbidden from visiting hospitals, social snubbing, 427
Sutler, 431
Yankees searching houses, hiding good, 432
Yankees destroying food, threat of starvation, 433
Ramseaur, 434-35
Yankees arresting men, verbal exchange with Union soldier, 436
Engagement of local woman to Yankee surgeon, shock and dismay, 437
Bribing Yankees with food to get supplies to hospitals, 439
Yankees trying to force themselves into society, 442
Fears Confederate nurses and surgeons being sent away, 443
Many hospital workers under arrest and will be sent north, 445
Philip Sheridan, 448
Disgrace of being dependent on Yankees for food, 449
Yankees and society, her hatred of them, 449-50
Sheridan order on Yankees visiting Confederate homes, 453
Quaker woman preached to patients, 453
Her determination not to touch a Yankee, 456
Yankees taking rooms, 457
Union hotel collapsed and several Yankees killed, 458
Yankee officers and privates, she hates them, 459
Yankees occupying houses, live well, eat well, 461
Christmas, church service, Custer, Sheridan, 463
Dinner, menu, 464
New York Daily News and her assessment of military situation and presidential election, 466
Talks Yankees out of occupying two rooms in her house, 468
More people expelled from Winchester, 470-71
Could have wood if she were civil to Yankees, 471
Laughing at Sheridan and staff slipping on pavement, 473-74
Sheridan and clemency, 476
Fort Fisher, 478
Slave soldiers, 482
Yankee soldier and wood, 482-83
Europe and war with Yankees, 484
Wants Yankees to clean off her slippery walked, talks of her conversation, 486
Yankee women in hospitals, 487
Sheridan, Unionists, 488
Confederate sympathizers in Baltimore send package, 490
Yankees wonder why we refuse to receive them socially, 491
Slave servants, treat them well and shun Yankees, suspicions about one slave, 492
Fall of Charleston, has girls sing defiant song, 493
Sheridan order to leave Winchester, conversation with Sheridan, 494-95
Rumors of her family's attempt to have Sheridan captured, 507
Fall of Richmond, 510-11
Rumor of French recognition and Lee victory, 512
Lee's surrender, blames defeat on shortage of patriotism and extortion, 513-14
Working in hospitals, 516
Assassination of Lincoln, 516